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The Good Life

FASHION, HOME & GARDEN

If the shoe fits

D

Sonora’s Favorite Kitchen Store

I

4

f you’re looking for anything unique and
useful for the kitchen, stop here first-and
you’re likely to find it among their stock
of kitchen gadgets, tools and accessories.
They carry BIA Cordon Bleu, Bialetti, Cuisinart, Emeril, John Boos, Le Creuset, Lodge,
Microplane, Nordic Ware, Norpro, Oxo and
more. Decorate a beautiful table with Park
Designs, Root Candles and IHR napkins.
There’s also a selection of gourmet jams, olive oils, spices, loose and bagged teas from Tea
Forte. Find your favorite fragrance from their
complete line of Crabtree and Evelyn.
Customer Service is their specialty with free
gift-wrap on every purchase.They even offer a
selection of greeting cards to make your gift
complete. Now that’s one-stop shopping!

traditional Hawaiian attire. Since they average over 100 new pieces to the floor daily,
you just never know what you’ll find!
Some favorite brands that you’ll find at
Tradewinds are: Ann Taylor, Armani, Banana Republic, Brighton, Cache, Chicos, Liz Claiborne,
Coach, Gucci, Anne Klein, and Ralph Lauren, to
name a few!
Tradewinds
63 S. Washington St.
Sonora, CA 95370
(209) 588-8810

owntown Shoes is a foot-weary welcome to Historic Downtown Sonora
as a new full service shoe store. Downtown
Shoes specializes in comfortable and stylish
shoes, boots and sandals for both men and
women, along with a fun selection of socks
and hand-bags. They pride themselves on
the quality of their product lines.
Close to Yosemite National Park, they
offer you an opportunity to get yourself a
quality pair of hiking, tramping, stomping or
plain walking shoes for your exhilarating excursion into the wilderness, or just in and
around town.

Joan’s Boutique

E
Sonora’s Favorite Kitchen Store
98 S.Washington St.
Historic Downtown Sonora
(209) 588-1400

Tradewinds

I

t’s always an adventure shopping at
Tradewinds. Their main focus is women’s
clothing: better and designer labels (no
more than two years old, or classic, timeless
styles) in new or like-new condition. They
carry all accessories: belts, footwear, hats,
scarves and jewelry. They also have a small
consignment section for men, with an emphasis on Hawaiian and silk shirts.
Nearly all the home decor items you will
see in the store are for sale on consignment.
While not a vintage store, you will find a
smattering of vintage couture pieces and

xploring Downtown Sonora will likely
reveal a pleasant surprise that you might
not be expecting to find in such a small
town. Joan’s Boutique at 52 S. Washington St.
is owned and personally attended to by Joan
Richardson, who’s been a retail merchant for
more than two decades.
Joan’s store has been a fixture of the
community for years and it’s difficult to find
women of any age who don’t shop there for
that special discovery.
Whether it’s clothing and accessories,
or just her pleasant company during any
hour of her very long retail day, which never seems to deter her from her positive,
friendly and out-going demeanor.
What is quickly revealed is Joan’s and her
staff’s readiness to please every customer. Everyone is made to feel comfortable,
which is exactly what Small Town Cheer is
all about.
Joan’s Boutique has been voted ‘The Best
Woman’s Boutique/Clothing Store’ for six
years in a row in the Union Democrat’s annual
readers poll. She and her staff were recently
voted Best Overall Customer Service.
Joan’s Boutique
52 S. Washington St.
Historic Downtown Sonora
(209) 533-1550

The owners, Rick and Melody, pride themselves on providing exceptional service and
making sure all of their customers are properly fit in comfortable, yet stylish footwear.
They also cater to the working men of the
area with Red Wing and Wesco work boots,
and if you don’t see what you need, they will
be a happy to special order them for you. If
you don’t live in the area, just give them a call
or send an email, as they also offer free shipping within the continental United States.
Downtown Shoes
4 S. Washington St.
Historic Downtown Sonora
(209) 532-2500
4downtownshoes.com
4downtownshoes@gmail.com
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Let ‘er Buck!

D

on’t just be part of the herd— start
a stampede by visiting Let ‘er Buck a
few doors down from the Four Corners intersection of Bradford & Washington
streets. There’s a wide selection of new and
quality consignment Western wear including
belts, boots and hats.

The Candy Vault
42 S. Washington St.

Historic Downtown Sonora
(209) 532-2388

Be DAZZLED

I
Let ‘er Buck also offers
Jim’s Formal Wear, uniforms (ems, fire, chp,
cdcr), as well as children’s clothing. Because
they wear what they
sell, you are getting firsthand knowledge of what
works! They can outfit
the able ranch hand as
well as the next Rodeo Queen.They take exceptional care of their customers, striving to
provide the best value, selection, and service
in the business. Let ‘er Buck has something
for everyone.
Let ‘er Buck Western Wear
68 S. Washington St.

f you’re looking for a boutique that makes
every woman feel beautiful and special,
than look no further that Be Dazzled.
Tonya Fyfe and Linda Pare are the proud
owners of Be Dazzled and believe that,
“women are one of God’s most special creations”. The fashionable mother daughter
duo are there to greet and assist customers
with fashion consulting.
The corner shop features live music played
on the beautiful grand piano inside with beautiful feminine decor accompanied by gorgeous chandeliers hanging from the ceiling.

Historic Downtown Sonora
(209) 533-1144

The Candy Vault

L

ocated in the historic National Bank
Building on the corner of Washington and
Bradford, the Candy Vault takes customers
back a half-century, offering a feeling reminiscent of walking into a Norman Rockwell
painting on the cover of the Saturday Evening Post.
A visit leaves one with a warm and comforting glow, reassuring you that enjoying a
bit of ice cream and candy might be a good
thing after all.
The new owners, John and Brandi Ogle,
share their enthusiasm for their business
with every customer saying, ‘Have a sweet
day,’ as they leave with a bag full of treats.The
Candy Vault offers hard-to-find hand-made
chocolates and specialty brands. They also
now feature organic and even sugar-free delicacies. Be sure to stop by especially during
the Holiday Season, as they will continue the
tradition of Santa Stories through Christmas.
Visit the Candy Vault and you’ll feel like a
kid again.

While browsing through the store, you’re
sure to find something that will suit your
needs. Whether looking for a breezy summer dress or a new pair of jeans, Be Dazzled
will have it in store for you. The selection of
accessories includes women’s jewelry, hats,
belts, handbags, and more.
Recently expanded, Be Dazzled is centrally located downtown right at the stop light
and connected to the famous Sonora Inn.
Be Dazzled
160 S. Washington St.

Historic Downtown Sonora
(209) 533-5023

FUNKY JUNK

F

ounded in April 2011, Funky Junk began in its original location, in a space
of 1200 square feet. Today the store that,
manager, Andrea Jones calls an “eclectic
mix of you name-its” has expanded to over
7000 square feet downtown and located
in the historic Mundorf Building.
Consigned furniture, gifts, and
home decor in addition to new
clothing, boots and outerwear
makes the business one of the
most unique in town. New brands
featured include Pendleton, Cowgirl Tuff,
American West, Rockmount, Scully, Lane Boots, and many
more.
5
The shop has men and women’s
clothing ranging from western wear
to the classic and contemporary
fashion. If you’re on the search for a
shirt or a shot glass to commemorate your trip to Sonora, look no
further as Funky Junk will have one
for you.
Some of the more eclectic items
include Funky Junk brand stringed
lights made with recycled shotgun
shells, as well as upcycled furnishings,
original art pieces and locally made jewelry and bath and body products.
Every visit reveals a discovery.The shop
defies any ‘typical’ description of the extraordinary things you might find there.
Certainly a place that requires more than
just a casual visit.
Funky Junk
In the Historic Mundorf ’s Bldg.
Downtown Sonora
71 S. Washington St.
Sonora, California
(209) 532-8555

Finding A Mild or Wild Adventure
Mother Lode Adventures Charters & Tours

TOUR GOLD COUNTRY, High Country & YOSEMITE

W

hen it comes to exploring the Sonora
region, there’s so
much to see and do – wineries, historic sites,Yosemite and
more. But navigating the twisting, turning roads of our beautiful Mother Lode can be challenging, so why not leave the
6 driving to the experts so you

“Kelly & Scott’s customer service at Mother Lode Adventures
was first rate! They arranged and managed 3 days of sightseeing, dining, entertainment and transportation of 42 members of our flying club’s 80th Anniversary Tour of Sonora,
Jamestown and Columbia. I highly recommend them.”
Buzz Elliott, President
Aviation Country Club of California

such as wedding shuttle service, airport shuttle service,
magnificent Yosemite tours,
and delicious wine tasting
tours.
Owners and experienced
travelers Scott and Kelly
can enjoy your visit?
Mother Lode Adventures Smith are dedicated to enCharter Services is your one suring that every guest has an
stop shop for all your trans- enjoyable transportation exportation and event planning perience. Knowledgeable and
needs, whether you’re here professional drivers give evfor a visit, an event, a meeting, eryone “Red Carpet Treator a wedding. Offering door ment” from start to finish.
As the Mother Lode’s #1
to door service, and customized transportation and tours, Choice for transportation

and tours, let Mother Lode
Adventures Charter Services help make your visit one to
remember.
Mother Lode Adventures
Charter Services, LLC
Tel: (209) 677-3183
Fax: (209) 677-3664
www.mlacharters.com

Stanislaus National Forest Spring Trail Guide (May-June 2016)
High Country Day Trekking
SUMMIT RANGER DISTRICT (HWY 108)

CURRENTLY OPEN

Beardsley

This day-use area is currently open, weather and road closure dependent

Beardsley Reservoir

Beardsley Dam Road (5N02) is OPEN. Water level is below
the concrete ramp. .

China Flat

This day-use area is currently open, weather and road closure dependent

Gooseberry Cross-Country
Ski Trailhead

Gate into Gooseberry Road is currently closed to wheeled
and tracked vehicles. Winter conditions exist.

Highway 108 Sno-Park

Summit Ranger District (HWY 108). Sno-Park facilities are
open for the season, winter conditions exist in Sno-Park.
The highway gate is closed, tracked vehicles permitted
beyond the gate.

Pinecrest Lake

OPEN year-round.

Pinecrest Lake
National Recreation Trail

Trail can be hiked year-round. Snow and ice will be encountered during winter, use caution. Winter conditions exist.

Pioneer Trail

Summit Ranger District (HWY 108)- Available for reservations during the spring and summer months. Beginning
October 19 and into the winter season, camping in Pioneer
Campground is free. The vault toilet is open and maintained
for campers to use, but no water or trash services will be
available. Please pack-out your trash, thank you.

Sugar Pine Railway
Strawberry to Fraser

Trail and trailhead is currently open. Weather and highway
closure dependent. Winter conditions exist.

Summit Ranger Station

The Scenic Highway 108 Sonora Pass
route begins at an elevation of about 3,000
feet, and rises to an elevation of 9,628 feet
above sea level. The pass connects the
communities of Sonora to the west and
Bridgeport to the east. Like Most high elevation passes across the Sierra Nevada, the
highway is closed in the winter, generally
between November and May, due to large
quantities of snow.
The highway over the pass is extremely
steep, narrow and winding between Kennedy Meadows on the west side to Leavitt
Meadows on the east. The route is not
recommended for vehicles or vehicle combinations that are unusually wide, heavy or
long. Adjacent to the summit of the pass is
a picnic/parking area to nearby Sonora Peak,
Wolf Creek Lake, and other spots north or
south along the Pacific Crest Trail.

Ranger Districts

Mi-Wok District
24695 Highway 108
Mi-Wuk Village, CA

(209) 586-3234

Summit District

#1 Pinecrest Lake Rd.
Pinecrest, CA

(209) 965-3434

www.fs.usda.gov/main/stanislaus

Trail of the Survivors

OPEN year round. Winter conditions exist.

Shadow of the Me-Wuk

OPEN year-round. Winter conditions exist.

Crabtree
Cross-Country Ski Trailhead

Crabtree Road is currently closed to all wheeled and
tracked vehicles. Winter conditions exist.

MI-WOK RANGER DISTRICT- (HWY 108)

CURRENTLY OPEN

Hull Creek
Hull Creek / Trout Creek
Hunter Creek

OHV,/ATV, Motorcycle trails. Limited use. Restricted to
N.F.T.S. roads. For more information and other OHV riding
opportunities on Forest Service lands, please visit the California State Off Highway Motor Vehicle Recreation
Websiteat www.ohv.parks.ca.gov.

North Fork
River Ranch

. Reservations can be made at 209-928-3708.

Riverside Day Use
Sand Bar Flat
West Side Railroad Grade
Crandall / Deer Creek
Fraser Flat Fishing Pier

NO DRINKING WATER availible after parking area. Closed
to motorized vehicles. Excellent spring wildflowers but hot
temperatures. Bring extra drinking water.
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The High Country
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A

lthough you might be on your
way to Yosemite National Park,
Tuolumne County has some
wonderful detours worthy of a side
trip during your visit. Whether you’re
looking for wild adventures or mild adventures, you’ll find it all in this beautiful area. This guide will help you find
the perfect way to spend your days in
Tuolumne County.
10

THE HIGH COUNTRY
Begin your ‘Outdoor Country Adventure’ by heading east on Highway 108
from Historic Sonora. Look carefully
for the turn-off from Highway 108
east that will wind down into
the village of Twain Harte.
Originally home to the
Me-Wuk Indians, during the
California Gold Rush, the
area was used as a way station for supply wagons from
Sonora to the eastern mines.
Years after mining petered out,
the area was promoted in the
1920’s as a real estate development and
a resort named after Mark Twain and Bret
Harte, two famous writers and area travelers of the Gold Rush era.
From Memorial Day through Labor
day, Twain Harte buzzes with a happy
summer throng, filling the B&B’s, motels,

inns, camp grounds, RV Parks and rental
cabins hidden throughout the cooling
trees, during the sizzling summer in the
foothills below.
During the summer months, Concerts In the Pines are presented every
Saturday night.
Located in Eproson Park, concerts
start at 6pm and are free to the public.
Picnics, blankets and low-back chairs are
welcome but you may want to arrive
early to secure a spot on the grass.
Twain Harte also hosts a number of
seasonal events throughout the year.
Look for their 4th of July Celebration; Wines in the Pines: Art
& Wine Festival (July); and
the Twain Harte Film Festival in September. The
Christmas Parade is local favorite worth a look
in early December.
Just a few miles east
of Twain Harte are three
small mountain communities Sugar Pine, Mi-Wuk and
Sierra Village. As you travel ‘up the
mountain’ there are restaurants, lodging choices, recreation opportunities, all
just within a pleasant stretch of a few
miles. You’ll also find some unique businesses catering to locals and visitors,
some year round.

Mi-Wuk Village, was named in recognition of the Me-Wuk who have lived
in the area for centuries and were first
to travel eastward along the Sonora
Pass to trade with other Native Americans along the eastern slope of the Sierra Mountain Range.
Today, the Tuolumne Band of
Me-Wuk Indians rancheria (reservation) is located in the town of Tuolumne
and operate the Black Oak Resort
just a lovely six mile drive from Twain
Harte to the south west, on Tuolumne
Road.
Just beyond Sierra Village is Long
Barn Lodge Ice Rink & Event Center. Year-round activities can be found
nearby. Just a little bit north of Sierra
Village is Lyons Reservoir at 4226
feet. The Stanislaus River runs through
Lyons Reservoir and offers white-water
rafting nearby and the area is attractive
to hikers and cyclists. These waters are
superb for fishing and boating.

Pinecrest Lake Kayaks - Lynn Ferrin
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HIKING
HORSEBACK RIDING
& CAMPING
If you feel like taking a hike, there are
over 480 miles of developed trails to
take in the fresh air, whether it’s the
Emigrant Wilderness, Stanislaus National Forest or Yosemite National
Pinecrest Lake is located 30 miles
east of Sonora along Highway 108. This
beautiful recreation destination is surrounded by timber at an elevation of
5,600 feet.
The California Department of Fish and
Game stocks Pinecrest Lake with plenty
of rainbow trout for excellent fishing.
Nearby there are many hundreds of
campsites with full
amenities in several campgrounds.
There are also
group sites and Day
Use sites as well.
Groceries and supplies are available
in the commercial
center of Pinecrest.
There’s also a designated swim area,
fishing pier and
boat launch. Trek a
4 mile hiking trail
around the lake
with paved pathPhoto Credit ways connecting
Kennedy Meadows points of interest.
During the summer season an outdoor movie theater
on the edge of the lake, offers some of
the latest popular film releases.
In winter, the Pinecrest Recre-

11
ation Area is a popular destination
for snow play, downhill as well as Nordic skiing. Groomed or marked trails
are maintained for winter enthusiasts
throughout the area.
The rustic cabins, authentic saloon,
horseback adventures, family style restaurant, and quality hunting and fishing
have brought people back to Kennedy
Meadows for generations.
The Country Store has just about
anything you may need for your pack
trip into the High Country wilderness.
Hiking, horseback riding (hourly or daily), backpacking, horse pack trips, fishing
and opportunities, and even dancing in
the Last Chance Saloon, compliment
your Outdoor Country Adventure.

Park. In Tuolumne County, there are
over 2000 permanent campsites to enjoy and professional guides to help you
discover them- some even on horseback, like Kennedy Meadows. Yosemite
Park is open year round. Four seasons
of opportunities beckon to visitors to
play in. Whether it’s horseback riding,
backpacking, camping, rock climbing,
stargazing or a love for winter sportsthis park calls out to us all.

EXPLORE
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GET OUTSIDE!

C

leo’s Bath is a hidden gem of
Pinecrest Lake featuring a group
of swimming holes following a hike
up the South Fork of the Stanislaus River.
Your likely starting point is the parking
lot at the western end of Pinecrest Lake
where you enter off Highway 108.

HIKING THE HIGH COUNTRY: CLEO’S BATH
wrapping around the South side of the
lake, the hike to Cleo’s clocks in at just
under seven and a half miles round-trip.
The trip up typically takes between an
hour and a half to two hours.
This is a more strenuous hike and not
recommended for beginners or small
children. Leashed dogs of all sizes can join
on the hike but will need to be lifted up
and down the rockiest sections.
The beginning of the trail is concrete
and easily traversed. Concrete will turn
to dirt and rock as the trail runs between
the water’s edge and a collection of
charming, privately owned cabins.

12

The lake is about 30 miles and a 40-minute drive, from Sonora. Pinecrest is a little
over an hour or so from Groveland, Angels Camp or Groveland.
Following the Pinecrest Loop Trail

As the opposite side of the lake is
reached, there is a short metal trail marker for Cleo’s Bath along side a clearly
beaten path leading into the woods. If the
inlet or the restrooms are reached that
means the trail has been missed and it’s
time to retrace some footsteps.
The path is easily followed for some
distance until the trail begins to pass over
some giant boulders. At this point, the
route is marked with blue arrows spray
painted in the direction to travel.
Fellow hikers carry a tradition of stacking balanced rocks along the correct path.
If the trail gets lost, safely travel up the left side of
the creek until blue arrows
are seen.
The toughest section of
the hike is ascending the
rocky terrain. Be careful
and take all the time needed for destination is just
above the ridge.
As the land levels out
and one last corner is
turned, Cleo’s Bath reveals itself.

EXPLORE
Wells Fargo & Co.
Sonora & THE SIERRA FOOTHILLS

Serving Tuolumne County for over 150 years

1

808 E. Mono Way, CA 95370 • (209) 532-3106 • www.wellsfargo.com

KID AT HEART HIGH COUNTRY TREKKING Pinecrest Lake

T

GOLD PROSPECTING
here is gold in them, thar
hills!’ Although the Fandango Halls and gun
fights are but an eerie presence found in the ghost towns
the miners abandoned, the
boom of the 1849 Gold Rush
left nuggets and frontier adventures behind. In Tuolumne
County, several mines are
still open that allow visitors
to pan for gold as the 49ers
once did.
The gold-panning adventure companies that teach
prospecting courses for adventurous miners are Gold
Prospecting Adventures & Store
and Hidden Treasure Gold Mine
Tours and Matelot Gulch Mine
Supply Store

C

FISHING
atching the “Big One”
is a relaxing way to get
away from the stress
of everyday life, and a picturesque way to get to know
Tuolumne County. All you
need is a little bait, a boat, and
a love of the great outdoors
to fish for Crappies, Blue gills,
Catfish, Kokanee, Salmon, Bass
or Trout.
But if you don’t have a boat
to enjoy one of the 78 lakes,
like Don Pedro Lake, New
Melones Lake or Lake Tulloch,
let one of the fishing guides
take you and even clean your
fish, such as Mother Lode Fly
Shop, Springfield Trout Farm,
or Fish ‘n Dan’s Guide Service.

Vacationland High country adventure
Twain Harte
Dodge Ridge Resort
Twain Harte Chamber of Commerce
(209) 586-4482
twainhartecc.com

Sugar Pine
Mi-Wuk Village
Sierra Village
Area Information
miwukvillageca.com

Long Barn Lodge
(800) 310-3533
longbarn.com

Pinecrest

Pinecrest Lake Resort
(209) 965-3411
pinecrestlakeresort.com

Pinecrest Campground
(209) 965-3116
1-877-444-6777
recreation.gov

Main: 209-965-3474
Campground: (209) 965-3116.
SnowPhone: 209-536-5300
dodgeridge.com

Kennedy Meadows
Resort & Pack Station
Summer/Winter: (209) 965-3911
kennedymeadows.com

Campgrounds

1-877-444-6777

Ranger Districts

Mi-Wok District, 24695 Highway 108
(209) 586-3234

Summit District

#1 Pinecrest Lake Road
Pinecrest, CA 95364
(209) 965-3434

P

FAMILY DAY TREKKING
inecrest Lake is nestled
in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains in Pinecrest,
California at an elevation of
5600 feet. Surrounded by
towering granite Pinecrest is
a prime location for fishing,
hiking, kayaking, sailing, beach
use and picnicking during
the Spring, Summer and Fall
months.

Pinecrest Lake Resort Marina offers motorboat, paddle
boat, kayak and party boat
rentals from April-October.
The Pinecrest Lake Snack Bar
is also open on the beach, serving ice cream, burgers, fries, etc.
Pinecrest is a great location to
bring the whole family for a vacation or day trip.
With a high water level, after a snowy winter, the warm
day time temperatures and
incredible blue skies this early
in the season, make it perfect
year to enjoy Pinecrest Lake.
Lodging is available on-site
at Pinecrest Lake Resort offering Cabins, Motel Rooms
and Townhouses. Fisherman’s
Special packages are available.
Please call 209.965.3411 for
reservations.
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Tuolumne County Event Calendar

Get Complete Events Details:
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Sun May 08
Mother Lode Round-Up Parade & Rodeo
Wed May 11
Mother’s Day at Railtown 1897
Sat May 14
Songbird Saturday at Stage 3 Theatre
Sat May 14
Gold Rush Activity Day at Columbia State
Historic Park
Thu May 19
Horseshoe Bend Kayaking Excursion in
New Melones Lake
Thu-Sun May 19-22
Columbia State Historic Park Diggins 1852
Sat May 21
A Journey Through The American Heartland with Scott Kirby
Wed May 25
St. James Concert Series in Sonora
Sun May 29
Memorial Day Weekend at Railtown 1897
Mon May 30
Memorial Day BBQ in Groveland
Wed Jun 01
Columbia SHP Memorial Day Salute
Sat Jun 04
3rd Annual Royal Flush Crapper Derby
Sat Jun 11
Gold Rush Activity Day at Columbia State Park

Sat Jun 11
Columbia State Historic Park Ghost Tours
Wed Jun 15
9th Annual Farm & Ranch Tour
Fri Jun 17 -18
Father’s Day Golden Jubilee Fly-In
Sun Jun 19
Back Country Adventure
Day
Mon Jun 20
Father’s Day at Railtown
1897 SHP
Fri Jun 24
67th Annual Tuolumne
Lumber Jubilee
Wed Jun 29
Crawfish & Shrimp Boil in
Twain Harte
Mon Jul 04
Independence Day BBQ in
Groveland

Wed Jul 06
Columbia’s Glorious 4th of July Celebration
Fri Jul 08
Special Wednesdays Diesel Train Rides/
Story Time/Junior Rangers
Sat Jul 09
79th Annual Mother Lode Fair in Sonora
Sat Jul 09
Columbia State Historic Park Ghost Tours
Wed Jul 13 & Thu 21
Special Wednesdays Diesel Train Rides/
Story Time/Junior Rangers
Wed Jul 20
Big Band Street Dance in Columbia
Mon Jul 25
History’s Mysteries in
Columbia SHP
Wed Jul 27
Special Wednesdays Diesel
Train Rides/Story Time/
Junior Rangers
Sat Jul 30
Rods to Rails at Railtown
1897 SHP and Jamestown

685 South Washington St., Sonora • 209.536.1400 • groceryoutlet.com/Sonora-CA

The City of Sonora’s CERTIFIED Farmer’s Market is
held every Saturday from 7:30
a.m. until 11:30 a.m. and is located on Theall and Stewart
Street in Downtown Sonora.
Info (209) 532-7725

EXPLORE Plus Sonora Oaks
Best Western
Sonora & THE SIERRA FOOTHILLS

The AAA
Award Best Western Plus Sonora Oaks Hotel & Conference Center
Is a great Yosemite lodging choice while visiting and exploring the Mother Lode.
Hi-speed Internet access • Free Served Hot Breakfast• Restaurant • Lounge • Room Services
Outdoor Pool • Spa • 24-hour Front Desk • Concierge Services • Special Yosemite Park Packages

Sonora Oaks Hotel and Conference Center 19551 Hess Avenue, Sonora, California, 95370-9720

Local
Theatre
Sierra Repertor Theatre
Christopher Durang’s Vanya and Sonia
and Masha and Spike opens May 20 at the
East Sonora Theatre for four weeks only.
The New York Post called the show “riotous” and “a ton of fun,” as Durang takes
characters and themes from Chekhov, pours
them into a blender and mixes them up into
a hilarious and occasionally touching result
is his latest play.
A grand night for singing arrives June
17 through August 7 at Fallon House with
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s State Fair.
Against the colorful backdrop of an
American heartland tradition,
State Fair travels with the Frake
family as they leave the routine
of the farm for three days of
adventure at the annual Iowa
State Fair. Set to an Oscar-winning score, including It Might as
Well Be Spring, It’s a Grand Night
for Singing and the title song, State
Fair. It’s a warm-hearted family
entertainment only Rodgers &
Hammerstein could deliver.
Five rockin’ women, sizzling
hit music, outrageous costumes
from poodle skirts to tie-dye,
and gallons of hair spray can mean only one
thing – BEEHIVE, The 60s Musical Sensation returns to Sierra Rep’s East Sonora
Theatre July 22 through August 28.
This high-energy revue samples the exciting emergence of the 60s best “girl” groups
and solo singers. A super-talented cast portrays The Chiffons, The Supremes and many
more with favorites like My Boyfriend’s Back,
One Fine Day and R-E-S-P-E-C-T.
Up next at the Fallon House, The Robber Bridegroom plays September 2 to 25 in
a rousing, bawdy, Southern fairy tale from the
Pulitzer Prize-winning author of Driving Miss
Daisy. The musical has one of the only genuine bluegrass scores ever heard on Broadway,
underscoring a rollicking country romp.
Opening at Sierra Rep’s East Sonora Theatre September 24 through October 16 is
Edmond Rostand’s classic play Cyrano. A
great swordsman with a beautiful soul is
hampered by a huge nose that makes him
believe he is incapable of being loved by
the beautiful Roxane. When he learns that
Roxane and a handsome young soldier are
infatuated with each other, he writes beauti-

Christopher’s
ful love letters for her suitor that lead to
a calamitous love triangle, with a flourish of
swordplay and humor.
The Church Basement Ladies return to Sierra Rep’s Fallon House Theatre October
14 through November 27 with A Mighty
Fortress Is Our Basement.

at the
City Hotel Restaurant
& What Cheer Saloon
Quality Dining in a Historic Setting

In this latest installment it’s 1960 and the
ladies are back with an all-new musical and
are once again required to face change headon. Against the shifting tide, these pillars of
the church stand strong in their faith and
in their friendships with more crazy antics,
great songs and lessons reluctantly learned.
Visit www.sierrarep.org or call 209-532-3120
for tickets and information.

Betty’s Summer Vacation
June 3 - 26
Betty is looking forward to her summer
at the ocean. But Trudy, whom she knows
only slightly, chatters incessantly; and another
housemate, sexy lout Buck, sweet, withdrawn
Keith may be a serial killer, and the anarchistlandlady moves into her seaside retreat.
The Unexamined Life
Of Katharine Hepburn
September 9 -25
On New Year’s Eve 1999, Katharine Hepburn reflects on her life and her loves as she
ponders, at age 92, what the future holds.
Dog Sees God
October 13 - 30
When CB’s dog dies from rabies, CB begins to question the existence of an afterlife. Drug use, suicide, eating disorders, teen
violence, rebellion and sexual identity collide and careen toward an ending that’s both
haunting and hopeful.
Visit
or call 209-536 -1778 for details and tickets.
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City Hotel & Restaurant
What Cheer Saloon
22768 Main St.
Columbia State Historic Park
WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY
Restaurant 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Sunday sit-down Brunch
11:00 am - 2:00 pm Lunch
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm Dinner
Saloon Menu 11:00 am - 8:00 pm
Restaurant / 209-532-5964
Saloon / 209-532-1486
www.cityhotelrestaurant.com

Insuring our community since 1987
Business • Home • Auto
Life • Health • Bonds
(209) 533-0234

The Sonora Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 3084
Sonora, California 95370

EXPLORE
Sonora & THE SIERRA FOOTHILLS

Local
Postal Customer

Main Street Souvenirs
A Journey Through The American Heartland
7:30 p.m. May 21, 2016 at the Sonora Opera Hall
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Scott Kirby’s Main Street Souvenirs, is a musical and cinematic celebration of Classic Americana— exploring 150 years of music through Kirby’s live piano performances of some of America’s greats.
The music and narratives will be accompanied by a video featuring nostalgic archival images from America’s
past, as well as stunning photography, and Kirby’s own spectacular watercolor paintings of the Great Plains.
Baseball games and barbershops, Prairie churches, concerts in the park, and one room
schoolhouses —images that touch the soul of the heartland. it’s all here on Main Street.

Tickets & Information
letsgotosonora.com

1-800-838-3006
This event is made possible with the support of these Signature Events Sponsors
Reb & Susan Silay l Bill & Peggy Canning/C&N Construction l Albert & Evelyn Barreno l Paul Bell
Special Thanks To The City of Sonora
Event Proceeds will benefit SUDS and our Community Partner, WATCH Resources of Tuolumne County.
Event Coordinator l Production Services
Marketing & Publicity Donated by
Paul Bell l Marketing Solutions

The ‘Movie Star’ Railroad Featuring Engine No. 3

R a i lt o w n

1897

California State Historic Park

MEMBERSHIP

